
 

In association with: 

Silent Auction Brochure  
Raising funds for... 

Sponsored by:  



Select any items you would like to bid on—you can bid on as many as you wish. 

*Silent Auction Tip—Be aware you may be successful on all the items that you bid on. 

• Write the amount you wish to bid in the ‘My Bid’ box provided. 

*Silent Auction Tip—This is a closed bid system so please put down the highest amount you would be 

willing to pay in order to give yourself the best chance of winning and to help us raise as much as possi-

ble for the cause. 

• Once you have placed your bids please complete the details on the back page and hand this into one of 

the auction staff. 

• If you are the highest bidder the team will let you know during the event or by a follow up phone call. 

• You can pay by cash or all major credit and debit cards excluding American Express.  

Every dollar bid over the reserve price goes directly to the cause. 
 

To maximise the benefit for the cause there are multiples available of some items. 

How to bid 

Experience the ultimate overnight safari at Jamala Wildlife Lodge  
Canberra, winner of Best Deluxe Accommodation 2017. 
Begin your stay with a tour of the enormous zoo that has plenty to 
 offer. Once the doors close to the public you will witness the zoo really 
come alive with exclusive access to enclosures. In the evening, you will 
venture through the Aquarium Rainforest and into ‘The Cave’ to enjoy 
pre-dinner drinks with your fellow guests and some exotic residents. 
After, indulge in our Chef’s African influenced “dinner party” menu. 
There are 2 choices of luxurious accommodation with each room  
allowing for an intimate interaction with the animals. The Giraffe Tree-
house is set amongst lush surroundings overlooking a private Giraffe 
enclosure, and at the end of our afternoon tour you will have the op-
portunity to feed the resident Giraffe, Hummer, from your balcony. The 
beautiful uShaka lodge has a stunning lounge and dining area, pool, spa 
and tropical gardens. This is the owners’ former residence and 
 has varying room sizes and designs. Each room has different themes; 
including a cheetah room, reef room, meerkat room, lemur room, hyena 
room and the shark tank! Your stay also includes breakfast and a morn-
ing safari. 
Available 12 months from purchase, Sunday to Thursday, excluding school  
holidays. Subject to availability. 2-night stay available on request. Other 
T&Cs apply. 

Luxury Sleepover with the Animals at 
Australia’s National Zoo 

My Bid: $  Reserve : $1450 My Bid: $ 



Great gifting idea for your loved one, family, friend or colleague. Have a star 
record a memorable greeting, could be a special message, some 
inspirational words or some training tips. Including: 
 

Adam Treloar -Collingwood Player -Shane Heal, Basketball Legend, Kerri Pottharst - 
Olympian, Beach Volleyball, Terry Lamb -Bulldogs  Legend, Billy Dib -Australian Boxing 
Champion, Sandon Solly -Australian Tennis Legend, Kurt Gidley -Newcastle Knights 
Legend, Paul Wade -Socceroos Captain, Duncan Armstrong -Olympic Swimming Annie 
Sargeant -Australian Netball Legend, Luke Matthews -Australian Track & Field 
Champion, Harry Cook - Australian Actor, Dorry Kordahi -Leading Australian 
Entrepreneur. 
 

Video message will be ready within 72 hours of your approved booking. Video 
message greeting is to be a maximum of 30 seconds . Other T&Cs Apply. 

Video Message from your Favourite   
Athlete or Personality  

  Reserve: $150 My Bid: $ 

Enjoy a 6-course degustation cruise for two under the starry 
skies on Sydney Harbour, while taking in those money can’t 
buy views from your gold window seating. 
 Sydney Harbour Cruise aboard MV Sydney 2000 
 Priority boarding and welcome reception (Circular Quay) 
 6-course degustation menu 
 Penfolds gold selection of bin & vintage wines, house 

spirits, beer and soft drinks 
 Gold window seating and live music 

Available 7 days a week. Valid for 12 months from date of 
purchase and subject to availability. Other T&Cs Apply.  

Sydney Harbour 6 Course  
Degustation Dinner Cruise  

  Reserve: $590  My Bid: $ 

Corporate massages are a great way to stay happy and energised 
at work. They increase your attention span and refresh your mind 
at the same time. Our professional experienced massage therapist 
will provide fresh towels and therapeutic oils and can roam from 
desk-to-desk, use our special massage chair or a regular massage 
table. What better way to improve workplace health and wellbeing 
and generously reward your staff for all their hard work.   
 
 
Up to 8 employees per 2 hour package (average 15 minutes per neck 
and shoulder massage). Monday to Friday, Sydney Metropolitan  and 
Wollongong areas only. Other T&Cs Apply.  

 Reserve:$360 

Two Hour Corporate (Office) Massage 

My Bid: $ 



Looking for a totally unique experience? See if you can escape 
from Australia’s most exciting real life interactive escape rooms! 
Play a famous detective in historical Australian themed rooms as 
you try to find clues, crack puzzles, solve the crime and escape 
before the clock runs out!  
 

Included: 
• Refreshments after the game 
• Detective themed photo shoot 

• Valid for 4 people 

Available 7 days a week. Valid for 12 months from date of purchase 
and subject to availability. Other T&Cs Apply.  
Available in MEL, SYD, ACT, QLD, ADL, PER, TAS. 

Escape Rooms Adventure 

Reserve: $220 My Bid: $ 

Gone are the days of playing behind trees, hay bales and wooden 
pallets. Incredible movie-set quality game zones enable you to play 
on the very best themed scenarios in Australia, including Tomb 
Raider with Giant Stone Pyramids, the Wild West, Military Check-
Point and much more. 
Included: 
• 100 rounds each 
• A pizza lunch per person 

• Valid for 5 people 

Available 7 days a week. Valid for 12 months from date of purchase and 
subject to availability. Must be 16 years or older. Other T&Cs Apply. 
Available in MEL, SYD, ACT, QLD, ADL, PER, TAS. 

Extreme Paintball 

 Reserve: $150 My Bid: $ 

There is nothing better than tasting a delicious cold beer where it 
has been brewed – whether that’s the brewery tasting room or 
the brewpub.  Even better if you can meet the brewer and discuss 
the beers with them. There are so many great breweries in 
Australia and this is your chance to give one of the best a try. 
Your choice of one of the following: 
 The Carlton and United Brewery, Melbourne 
 James Boag’s Brewery, Tasmania 
 XXXX Brewery, Brisbane 
 Cascade Brewery, Tasmania 
 West End Brewery, Adelaide 
Available 7 days a week. Valid for 12 months from date of purchase 
and subject to availability. Other T&Cs Apply.   

Reserve: $99 My Bid: $ 

Iconic Brewery Tour for Two 



If you have ever wondered what it is like to drive an old school car 
like the ones you always see in the movies, well now is the chance. 
Take a step back in time with a classic car hire for the day. You’ll get 
to enjoy the wind in your hair as you cruise to your favourite 
destination in style in this convertible. Although it may seem like 
you’ve gone for a vintage car hire, with the V8 engine and power 
steering, you’ll get to experience another side of driving!  
 Drive a 1965 Ford Mustang or 1975 Jaguar XJC  convertible 
 for the day 
 Take your friends and family along for the ride! 
Available 7 days a week. Drivers must have a full licence and be over 25 
years old. Valid for 12 months from date of purchase. Subject to 
availability. Other T&Cs Apply. Available in MEL, SYD, ACT, BNE. 

  Reserve: $650 My Bid: $ 

Classic Car for the Day! 

Indulge yourself and someone special and spend a night on your own 
private luxury yacht  Moored close to beautiful sandy shores and 
first class restaurants, the numerous walks and beautiful discoveries 
found either on Port Phillip Bay, in Melbourne or Pittwater, Sydney, 
makes this the perfect getaway.  
 Overnight stay on the private yacht for 2 people. 
 Continental breakfast included in the Melbourne experience 
 Seafood Platter for 2 included in the Sydney experience  
 

Available 7 days a week. Valid for 12 months from date of purchase and 
subject to availability. Other T&Cs Apply.  
Available in Melbourne, Sydney. 

Reserve: $895 My Bid: $ 

Private Overnight Stay on a Luxury 
Yacht 

Oscar Hunt is Australia's most distinguish tailors. This 
exclusive package includes 3 tailored shirts from their classic 
shirt collection tailored to your liking, from work classics to 
weekend casuals. Oscar Hunts shirts are all 100% cotton and 
follow the same made-to-measure process as that of our suits. 
Choose from over 500 different fabrics in varying weights, 
compositions, colours and patterns. 
 
Valid for 12 months from date of purchase. Fittings are subject to 
availability. Other T&Cs Apply. Fitting rooms are located in 
Melbourne and Sydney.  

 Reserve: $597 

Three Tailored Oscar Hunt Shirts 

My Bid: $ 



Floatation therapy is the ultimate relaxation; one hour of floating is 
the equivalent of four hours of sleep! The beautiful Himalayan salt 
room will help to detox, as well as strengthen your immune system, 
and the sauna session boosts blood circulation. Starting with the 
detoxifying infrared sauna, allow your pores to open and toxins to be 
removed from your body through perspiration. The heat of the sauna 
works to increase your heart rate which boosts your blood 
circulation. This mimics the result of continuous exercise and thus is 
an effective fat burner.  
 
Available 7 days per week, excluding public holidays. Valid for 12 months 
from date of purchase and subject to availability. Other T&Cs apply. 
Available in Sydney, Brisbane, Melbourne, Perth.  

  Reserve: $200 My Bid: $ 

Ultimate Pamper Package 

Slide down flying foxes, move from tree to tree on suspension 
bridges and jump from 20m up in the forest. These eco-friendly 
parks provide a great day out for the whole family, and an 
exhilarating adrenaline rush! With multiple levels to navigate, the 
course gradually gets more difficult as your skill and confidence 
grows! Your expert instructor will guide you through the course, so 
that you can climb, jump and swing through the tree tops. Valid for 2 
Adults and 2 Children.  
 
Available 7 days a week. Valid for 12 months from date of purchase and 
subject to availability. Age and height restrictions vary between states. 
Other T&Cs apply.  Available in Brisbane, Sunshine Coast Sydney, 
Southern Highlands, Central Coast, Melbourne, Perth, Tas. 

Family Zip Line Adventure 

  Reserve: $310 My Bid: $ 

Treat your taste buds to an unforgettable culinary experience! 
This six course menu is inspired by Italian cuisine, and showcases 
some of the very best seafood Australia has to offer. With 
waterfront views, award-winning chefs and super stylish venues, 
this seafood feast is a real treat! 
Sit back, relax and enjoy the food and views at one of Australia’s 
award-winning Italian restaurants located centrally to the city. 
Available 7 days a week, excluding special event days. Valid for 12 
months from date of purchase and subject to availability. Other T&Cs 
apply. Available in Brisbane, Sydney. 

 Reserve: $260 

Six Course Seafood Degustation at 
Award Winning Restaurant  

My Bid: $ 



Fancy a round of golf on one of Australian premium golf courses? 
Experience some of the best 18 holes of golf in Australia with your 
own GPS equipped golf cart.  
From the city to the seaside, the tropics to the temperate, these 
courses will challenge your golf skills and the landscapes will take 
your breath away. A great day out on the green for you and a mate 
to test your skills and admire some of the best courses Australia 
has on offer. 
Available Sunday to Friday, excluding public holidays. Valid for 12 
months from date of purchase and subject to availability. Other T&Cs 
apply. Available in Sydney, Melbourne, Gold Coast. 

Reserve: $350 My Bid: $ 

The Perfect Swing on a             
Championship Golf Course   

A Michelin or Hatted trained chef will come to your home along with all 
the ingredients needed to create a culinary feast for you and your guests. 
Your chef will personally provide you with a scrumptious five course fine 
dinning tasting menu and even do all the washing up!! 
Included: 
 Dinner for up to 10 guests 
 Professional chef and waiter for 5 hours 
 5 courses plus coffee tea petit fours 
 Prepared and served at the client’s preferred location  
To take place in all Australian metropolitan locations only on Monday-Friday 
evenings by appointment. Weekends lunches available at no additional costs. 
Sunday Surcharge for Sydney. Valid for 12 months and subject to availability. 
Other T&Cs apply.  

 Reserve: $1950 

Personal Chef in Your Home for up to Ten  

My Bid: $ 

This fun styling session is tailored to your lifestyle, body shape and 
budget. Your expert will style you in pre-selected outfits, that they 
know you'll love! The session will be relaxed but productive and 
you’ll get expert advice on how to be more stylish. You'll look and 
feel fabulous!  
 Three hours of personal styling 
 Ruby Slippers tote bag 
 Personalised style guide including colours, styles, accessories 
 and much more 
Available 7 days a week, excluding special event days. Valid for 12 
months from date of purchase and subject to availability. Other T&Cs 
apply. Available in Brisbane, Gold Coast, Melbourne, Perth, Sydney. 

 Reserve: $550 

Personal Stylist 

My Bid: $ 



Escape the hustle and bustle of the city for a romantic 
overnight stay in the beautiful Jervis Bay. Your own, unique, 
deluxe safari tent is set in the midst of eucalypts with nothing 
but peace and quiet surrounding you. Choose to relax or 
explore the renown sandy white beaches of Jervis Bay. Bliss!  
 3 course set menu dinner for two 
 Full breakfast of homemade muesli, jams, juices, fresh 
fruit and a cooked breakfast 
 Use of canoes, kayaks, bikes and stand up paddle boards 
 

Available Sunday to Thursday, excluding Easter and Christmas.  
Valid for 12 months from date of purchase and subject to 
availability. Other T&Cs Apply.  

 Reserve: $620 

Deluxe Glamping for Two People 

My Bid: $ 

This exclusive experience aboard a 2015 built French Catamaran absolutely 
oozes in luxury. Soak up the sun on the deck, swim at a secluded beach, enjoy 
a breath-taking sunset or relax in the exquisite saloon and lounge.  
Whatever you choose our skipper and hostess will definitely make it a day to 
remember. Your four-hour private charter includes VIP treatment for up to 
20 people (maximum) and includes a case of sparkling wine for the duration. 
Catering options available at an extra cost or BYO food which can be 
prepared onboard by staff. 
 
Valid 7 days per week for 12 months from date of purchase - day or evening 
charters available - subject to availability. Other T&Cs Apply.  

Four-Hour Private Charter Aboard Luxurious 
40 Foot Catamaran for up to 20 people  

  Reserve: $2380 My Bid: $ 

Step back in time for an overnight date with a retro twist 
at a Happy Days-styled drive in and contemporary new 
hotel. Watch the latest movies either from your car or 
under the stars. Once the closing credits start to roll, take 
a short stroll to your room at Sydney's hippest new hotel. 
You will be amazed at the high level of quality, edgy 
exterior and urban, industrial, and art-inspired rooms 
featuring premium amenities. This new hotel is part of a 
growing global trend towards design-driven hotels 
offering guests a unique experience.  
Available 7 days a week. Valid for 12 months from date of 
purchase and subject to availability.  

Overnight Stay in Boutique Hotel 

  Reserve: $320 My Bid: $ 



Originally built in 1843, this amazing property sits no more 
than 20 metres from the waters edge. Every inch of this superb 
property with its bluestone façade has been converted in to a 
unique luxury boutique hotel. Whilst retaining many of its 
original characteristics yet sympathetically blending them with 
the new. It’s intimate atmosphere make it the perfect place to 
escape with that someone special  
 Luxurious King Suite for 2 people for 2 nights 
 A chilled bottle of Tasmania Sparkling Wine & indulge in a 

hotel Gift Pack.) 
Available 7 days a week, excluding public holidays. Valid for 12 
months from date of purchase and subject to availability. 

Historic Tasmanian Getaway  

Reserve: $630 My Bid: $ 

Set at the top of Mount Tamborine with magnificent sub-tropical  
rainforest vistas, sounds of whistling birds and cascading waterfalls 
your luxurious private treehouse awaits. Equipped with a King size 
bed, private spa bath and balcony, the award winning retreat  
accommodation  
contains all of your home comforts and more. A delicious breakfast  
basket and morning newspaper will be delivered to you daily, and if 
you really want to indulge book yourself in for a Hot Stone Massage 
or facial which is conducted in the comfort and privacy of your own 
treehouse. Two nights for two people.  
Available Sunday– Thursday, excluding public holidays. Valid for 12 
months from date of purchase and subject to availability.  

Queensland Rainforest Retreat  
in Luxury Treehouse  

 Reserve: $720 My Bid: $ 

Escape the daily grind with a relaxing, 2 night stay in this 
beautiful Hunter Valley homestead. Situated on the Molly 
Morgan Vineyard and with  stunning views of the Brokenback 
Ranges, this spacious holiday home is fully self contained, 
making it perfect for a bunch of family or friends.  
Included: 
 4 bedroom homestead for up to 8 people for 2 nights 
 Complimentary bottle of Molly Morgan Vineyard wine 
 for your arrival. 
Available 7 days a week. Valid for 12 months from date of 
purchase and subject to availability. 

 Reserve: $1375 

Hunter Valley Getaway for up to 
Eight People 

My Bid: $ 



Escape to Bali with 8 People For 7 
Nights in a Luxurious Villa  

Reserve: $4390 

The spacious 4 bedroom villa is located in Seminyak, where 
you can enjoy all the comforts of home and much more! 
Centrally located in Seminyak, you have access to everything 
this popular coastal area has to offer. Seminyak is renowned 
as Bali’s most fashionable area. With international  designer 
boutiques, world class restaurants, thriving nightlife and bars 
there’s always something for you to do. 
 Breakfast Daily 
 Airport Transfers 
 Free WiFi 
 Daily cleaning 
 Pool and garden maintenance 
 Purified drinking water 
 Drinks and groceries shopping service 
 Welcome drink, cool towel, fruit basket upon arrival 
 
Flights not included. Unavailable during Christmas and New Year 
period. Valid for 12 months from date of purchase. Subject to 
availability 

My Bid: $ 

Five-star Luxury Mystery Getaway  

Reserve: $3200 

Strap in and embrace the excitement of flying to an unknown destination, 
where you'll enjoy a luxurious four night getaway with your partner. Get 
ready for the ultimate surprise! You'll have the thrill of not knowing your 
destination until you get there and then being spoilt with lush five-star 
accommodation. You choose your travel date (weekday or weekend), and 
your flight times are chosen with one of the major airlines (Virgin 
Australia, Jetstar or Qantas). Your transfers are pre-arranged at your 
destination and you will be chauffeured to your luxury hotel. All you have 
to do is have fun when you get there! With your 5 night package stay, you 
will fly to one of 18 possible destinations which include accommodation 
and transfers. Each destination offers its own attractions and activities. 
While you will be provided with some tourist information regarding your 
destination in your itinerary, you are under no obligation to do or visit 
anything particular. You are able to nominate one destination you do not 
wish to be flown to. 
Included: 
 Five nights in luxury accommodation for two 
 Return flights 
 Private return airport transfers 
 Full buffet breakfast 
Available 7 days a week. Valid for 12 months from date of purchase and 
subject to availability. Departs Sydney, Brisbane, Melbourne 

My Bid: $ 



We guarantee that all memorabilia items are 100% genuine and are accompanied with a Certificate of 
Authenticity  

Images below are examples – please see display for exact items. 

Memorabilia & Artwork 

Comic Case feat. 
Vintage Superman 

Comic 

Superman 

Reserve: $645 

My Bid: $ 

Comic Case feat. 
Vintage Batman Comic  

Batman  

Reserve: $645 

My Bid: $ 

Angus Young ACDC 
Signed & Framed School 

Boy Cap  

ACDC 

Reserve: $1062 

My Bid: $ 

Paramatta Eels 
Historical Premierships 

Framed Edition  

Eels 

Reserve: $267 

My Bid: $ 

Panorama Perfection 
Hand Signed—Peter 

Brock & Craig Lowndes  

Panorama  

Reserve: $330 

My Bid: $ 

Cyclone Winx—4 Cox 
Plate Sports Lithograph 

Framed  

Winx Litho 

Reserve: $267 

My Bid: $ 

All Dogs go to Heaven 
Artprint Framed—Lora 

Zombie  

All Dogs  

Reserve: $393 

My Bid: $ 

Conor McGregor Signed 
7 Framed UFC Worlds 

Glove 

McGregor  

Reserve: $944 

My Bid: $ 

If you would like to make a donation to the cause but do not want to bid on any items 
please complete the amount below and the details on the front of the brochure then 

hand it in to one of our staff members. 
 
 
Donation Amount $               

 
By filling this out you agree to our Terms and Conditions.                   Ref: Bowral 09.11.18 
 

Donation 



Bidders Details 

Deliveries 

EVENT MANAGER USE ONLY: 

Item           Bid amount  Winning bid?  H/O  
 
 
 
           $     
 
 
           $     
 
 
           $     
 
 
           $     
 
 
           $     

 
Total to pay: $    
 

Deliveries within Australia will incur a $50 +gst charge to cover a courier service          
 
Deliveries international will incur a cost TBC  to cover a courier service 
 

All itemswill be delivered within 10 working days of the event   

Your Name:                     
 
Tel/Mobile:            Table No. :       
 
Email:                    
 
Address:                   
 

Please print clearly: 


